DNA and RNA sequencing data can be found in the NCBI\'s sequence read archive (SRA Study: SRP124522. Raw DNA Sequences under NCBI SRA: SRS2669778. Raw RNA Sequences under NCBI SRA: SRX3379469 - SRX3379486). The Chinook salmon reference genome can be found in NCBI\'s GenBank as accession GCA_002872995.1. All custom scripts (perl and python) and details on their usage can be found in [S1 File](#pone.0195461.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

For many, the Pacific salmon are cultural icons and represent a heritage bridging the Pacific Ocean and the lands they inhabit. The Chinook salmon (*Oncorhynchus tshawytscha*) is the largest of the Pacific salmon \[[@pone.0195461.ref001]\] and is a primary target in many recreational and commercial fisheries. They are prized for their size, resilience, and the quality of their flesh. Their wide distribution, relatively recent population decline, and ability to survive adversity make the Chinook salmon of great interest to many people. Chinook salmon are also a keystone species influencing forest and stream ecosystems \[[@pone.0195461.ref002]\].

Chinook vary extensively in life-history characteristics and subsequently occupy a wide range of habitats. Historically, the Chinook salmon habitat included a North American distribution from Point Hope, Alaska in the North, to the Ventura River (California) in the South \[[@pone.0195461.ref003]\]. In Asia, the northern habitat limit was the Anadyr River and the southern limit was Hokkaido in Japan \[[@pone.0195461.ref001]\]. From the sparse estimates of historical abundance (before European colonization), it is thought that as many as 6 million Chinook flooded the western, North American tributaries of the Columbia River, while 2 million returned to Sacramento River tributaries in California \[[@pone.0195461.ref003]\].

In 2001, around 5 percent (\~325,000) of the historical and wild Chinook salmon run returned to the Columbia River \[[@pone.0195461.ref003]\]. The Chinook salmon is the least abundant Pacific salmon species and is currently of conservation concern in southern British Columbia and much of Washington State. Populations have been listed under the American Endangered Species Act and are under review by the Canadian Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada. In the Salish Sea, Chinook abundance has decreased by 60 percent between 1984 and 2010 \[[@pone.0195461.ref004]\]. From commercial catch records that incorporate wild and hatchery origin fish, Chinook salmon abundance, in general, appears to be on the decline from 1925 to 2009 in the eastern North Pacific Ocean (with a caveat of intentional reduced catch after 1989) \[[@pone.0195461.ref005]\].

The wild Chinook salmon declines are possibly related to freshwater habitat degradation from mining and logging operations, the construction of dams blocking upstream habitat, oceanic regime shifts, extensive hatchery production, mixed-stock harvest, and climate change. Hatcheries have long been used to mitigate these declines in Chinook and other Pacific salmon. In Washington state, there are now (as of 2017) 83 state, 45 tribal, and 12 federal hatcheries \[[@pone.0195461.ref006]\]. In 2017, 101,599,671 Chinook smolts were released into the Columbia River Basin from hatcheries \[[@pone.0195461.ref007]\].

Chinook Salmon are nektonic (not dependent on ocean currents) feeders that occupy the highest trophic level among the Pacific salmon \[[@pone.0195461.ref008]\]. This is consistent with their heavy dependence on freshwater rearing environments and tendency for coastal migrations in the marine environment, where they feed on squids and fishes. Their coastal distribution increases vulnerability to the anomalous environmental and biotic conditions associated with current and wind-mediated weather events such as the development of the warm oceanic 'blob' in the NE Pacific Ocean in 2014 \[[@pone.0195461.ref009]\]. Similarly, the anthropomorphic and climatic alterations of coastal waters influence the predators as well as the prey of Chinook Salmon. Chasco \[[@pone.0195461.ref010]\] demonstrated that increased marine mammal (killer whale, seal, sea lion) predation in the forty years between 1975 and 2015 likely more than accounted for all harvest reductions in fisheries over that time period. Thus, the successful recovery and/or expansion of predator populations may have precluded success in conservation efforts conducted for Chinook Salmon. Whereas dam construction and freshwater habitat destruction combined with hatchery supplementation and high harvest levels may have caused much of the Chinook Salmon decline observed prior to 2000 \[[@pone.0195461.ref011]\], other factors associated with coastal climate and ecosystem changes may be currently important.

The extensive phenotypic variation exhibited by salmonids coupled with their demonstrated ability to colonize new habitat makes them of interest in the study of adaptive processes \[[@pone.0195461.ref012]--[@pone.0195461.ref014]\]. A genome duplication (which occurred in an ancestral species around 90 million years ago) may underlie both the Chinook salmon's abilities to adapt to environmental variation on geographically fine scales, and the broad, environmentally-mediated phenotype plasticity seen in Chinook salmon \[[@pone.0195461.ref015],[@pone.0195461.ref016]\].

The \~90 million year old genome duplication still reverberates in modern salmonid genomes because of ongoing multivalent pairing during meiosis and recombination between some duplicated (homeologous) chromosomes. This process maintains sequence similarity and confounds DNA sequencing and assembly in some genomic regions \[[@pone.0195461.ref017]\]. In other regions, the ongoing diploidization of duplicated loci has created an evolutionary canvas for specialization and redundancy that likely underlies the adaptivity of modern salmonids. Thus, the reward for successfully defining the poorly differentiated homeologous regions to provide a complete understanding of salmonid genomes may be an unlocking of the secrets of salmonid adaptation and survival.

Understanding the Chinook salmon greater may benefit humanity culturally, economically, and help preserve a heritage built before written language. A Chinook salmon reference genome would offer researchers clarity when interpreting their results and when integrating information from other sources and researchers. It would also allow them to focus on research (e.g. detailed gene expression in response to environmental conditions, broad-scale population genetic responses, etc.) that might otherwise be limited in scale and difficult or impossible to undertake.

More specifically, a genome contextualizes genes in terms of order and orientation, proximity to regulatory regions, and copy number. This contextualization is necessary for genome-wide-association studies, identifying major chromosomal changes like inversions and translocations, and identifying regions of the genome influenced by population demographics or evolutionary processes. It also allows for comparative analyses between species with completed genome sequences.

These types of analyses are important for conservation \[[@pone.0195461.ref018],[@pone.0195461.ref019]\] and aquaculture efforts \[[@pone.0195461.ref020]--[@pone.0195461.ref022]\]. For conservation, identifying regions of the genome that differentiate populations from one another, may help define populations better and allow fishery managers to make more refined decisions. From an aquaculture perspective, identifying underlying genetic variation responsible for production traits, via genome-wide-association studies, would be desirable because marker assisted selection could then be used to the farmer's benefit \[[@pone.0195461.ref022]\]. Whether asking a simple question, such as if Chinook salmon have a particular gene (or how many copies of that gene), or asking a tough question, such as how the environment interacts with the genome through epigenetics, a genome makes it possible and easier to answer.

In this study, we sequenced and assembled the genome of a Chilliwack River Hatchery female Chinook salmon and generated an extensive multi-tissue transcriptome (from the same individual that was used to generate the genome). In addition, we performed several analysis with the new genome sequence, including an analysis to measure completeness, duplicated regions of the genome, repetitive elements, and a comparison to the coho salmon genome.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Samples {#sec003}
-------

A Chinook salmon mitotic gynogen (an individual that is completely homozygous for every genomic loci) was produced at Fisheries and Oceans Canada in West Vancouver using salmon from the Chilliwack River Hatchery (please see [Table 1](#pone.0195461.t001){ref-type="table"} for details, NCBI BioSample: SAMN07843558). A mitotic gynogen was used because genome assemblies are often improved when allelic variation is removed \[[@pone.0195461.ref023]\]. Mitotic gynogenesis was undertaken following procedures described by \[[@pone.0195461.ref024]\]. Briefly, eggs were fertilized with UV-irradiated sperm and pressure shocked (10,000 psi) in batches at 30 min intervals between 5 and 7 hours postfertilization. Surviving progeny were fin clipped and genotyped using a panel of 16 microsatellites to identify those that were homozygous at all loci and possessed no paternal genotypes. A gynogen (DE9421) was grown (see below for conditions) to a size of 58 g, at which time 18 tissues (head kidney, adipose, red muscle skin, ovary, heart, white muscle, pyloric caeca, mid gut, stomach, spleen, liver, hind gut, left eye, pituitary, whole brain, upper jaw, lower jaw, gill) were collected and stored frozen at -80°C in RNAlater. DNA was isolated using a phenol/chloroform extraction as per Thermo Fisher Scientific's protocol for genomic DNA preparation from RNAlater preserved tissues, and RNA was purified using the Qiagen RNeasy kit. The DNA and RNA was isolated from the same individual.

10.1371/journal.pone.0195461.t001

###### Sample information.

![](pone.0195461.t001){#pone.0195461.t001g}

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NCBI BioSample   Geographic Location       Date of Sampling   Phenotypic Information   Key Features (physiological/ biochemical)
  ---------------- ------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ -------------------------------------------
  SAMN07843558     Chilliwack Hatchery, BC   December 7, 2016   Weight: 58.32 g\         Mitotic Gynogen
                                                                Length: 17.5 cm          

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All animals were reared in compliance with Canadian Council on Animal Care Guidelines, under permit from the Fisheries and Oceans Canada Pacific Region Animal Care Committee (under Ex.7.1). Chinook salmon were grown in aerated fresh well water in 270--3000 L tanks and fed hourly as fry and to satiation 3 times daily as parr with stage-appropriate manufactured salmon feed (Skretting Canada Ltd.). At a size of approximately 10 g, fish were withheld from food for 24 hours before being anaesthetized in 100 mg/L tricaine methanesulfonate (TMS) buffered with 200 mg/L sodium bicarbonate, then tagged with a passive integrated transponder tag and adipose-fin clipped. Fish were allowed to recover for 24 hours before refeeding. Following genotyping to identify homozygous gynogens, animals were grown to a size (see above) where multiple tissues could be cleanly dissected; at which time a single selected fish was euthanized with TMS and sodium bicarbonate, then rapidly (\< three min, Pacific Region Animal Care Committee management procedure 3.7) team dissected to harvest 18 tissues for DNA and RNA extraction as above.

Sequencing and quality control {#sec004}
------------------------------

High molecular weight DNA (see above) was sent to the McGill University and Génome Québec Innovation Centre. At the centre, a genomic DNA shotgun library was prepared using a KAPA Hyper Prep Kit (KAPA Biosystems). The library was then sequenced at the centre on two lanes of an Illumina HiSeq 2500 machine using the HiSeq Rapid mode (PE 250 bp). RNA (see above) was sent to the McGill University and Génome Québec Innovation Centre where (NEB) mRNA stranded libraries were constructed. Three tissues were barcoded, combined, and sequenced per Illumina HiSeq4000 (PE 100bp) sequencing lane with six lanes being used in total.

Three additional Illumina Nextera mate-pair genomic DNA libraries were prepared at the McGill University and Génome Québec Innovation Centre. Fragment sizes of 3 kb, 5 kb, and 10 kb were attempted for each mate-pair library respectively. Each library was sequenced on a single HiSeq 2500 lane (PE 125 bp). PacBio libraries (9 genomic DNA libraries) were also prepared at the McGill University and Génome Québec Innovation Centre using SMRTbell Template Prep Kit 1.0 (size fractionation of 15--20 kbp). These libraries were sequenced on 52 SMRT cells and 7 Sequel SMRT cells.

The quality of the sequences generated from the PE 250 bp and all mate-pair libraries was assessed using FastQC \[[@pone.0195461.ref025]\]. Trimmomatic \[[@pone.0195461.ref026]\] was used to trim the sequences, remove low quality reads, and remove adapter contamination. The following parameters were specified for the mate-pair libraries PE, ILLUMINACLIP:TruSeq3-PE-2.fa:2:30:10, ILLUMINACLIP:NexteraPE-PE.fa:2:30:10, LEADING:28, TRAILING:28, SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15, and MINLEN:75. The PE 250 bp library had the same parameters except the Nextera adapters were not checked and the minimum length was set to 200 bp.

Genome assembly {#sec005}
---------------

ALLPATHS-LG \[[@pone.0195461.ref027]\] version 52488 was used to generate a preliminary assembly from the Trimmed PE 250 bp and mate-pair library sequences. Default settings were used for CacheLibs.pl and CacheGroups.pl (ALLPATHS-LG scripts that prepare the data for the assembly). For the CacheToAllPathsInputs.pl script: five libraries (two PE 250 bp libraries based on the sequencing lane, and three mate-pair libraries) were set for the GROUPS option, 20x coverage was set for each of the PE 250 bp libraries and 11x coverage was set for each of the mate-pair libraries using the COVERAGES option, the GENOME_SIZE option was set to 2,300,000,000, and the PLOIDY was set to one since the genome originated from a gynogenetic female. Estimates of the fragment size and insert size, for the different libraries, were generated by aligning 1000 sequences from each library to the coho salmon genome (GenBank assembly accession: GCA_002021735.1) and using custom scripts. All custom perl and python scripts can be found in [S1 File](#pone.0195461.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Once the preliminary files were generated, RunAllPathsLG was used to generate the initial assembly (CLOSE_UNIPATH_GAPS option set to False). Several trimming lengths, filtering options, and coverages were explored, but the reported parameters were chosen since they produced the longest contigs and scaffolds. This assembly was then used as the reference for PBJelly \[[@pone.0195461.ref028]\] version 15.8.24, a program used to incorporate PacBio sequences.

PacBio sequences were removed from the dataset if they were shorter than 5,000 bp. The blasr \[[@pone.0195461.ref029]\] settings in PBJelly were set to: -misMatch 8, -sdpTupleSize 8, -minPctIdentity 75, -bestn 1, -nCandidates 10, -nproc 8, -maxScore, -500, -noSplitSubreads. All parameters for PBJelly were the default settings. The improved assembly, produced by PBJelly, was then used by another program that also incorporates PacBio sequences. First, Canu \[[@pone.0195461.ref030]\] version 1.4 was used to correct the PacBio reads with a minimum length set to 2000 bp (minReadLength = 2000). The corrected PacBio reads and the improved assembly were then used by the SSPACE version 1.1 program \[[@pone.0195461.ref031]\] with default settings to further increase the scaffold length.

After using SSPACE to further incorporate PacBio data, the scaffolds were placed onto chromosomes based on two genetic maps \[[@pone.0195461.ref032],[@pone.0195461.ref033]\] and synteny between the scaffolds to two NCBI assembled genomes (Atlantic salmon: GenBank GCA_000233375.4, \[[@pone.0195461.ref034]\], and rainbow trout: GenBank GCA_002163495.1); when information from the genetic map was in agreement with the synteny information. First, sequence data was extracted from both genetic maps using custom scripts and the genetic marker sequences were aligned to the Chinook scaffolds, Atlantic salmon genome, and rainbow trout genome using both BWA mem \[[@pone.0195461.ref035]\] (default settings) and Megablast in blastn version 2.2.31+ \[[@pone.0195461.ref036],[@pone.0195461.ref037]\] (-outfmt 6, -max_hsps 2, -max_target_ses 4, -evalue 0.01). These alignments were filtered based on quality scores (for bwa alignments, mapq \> = 1; for blast, a minimum percent identity of 93 and minimum alignment length of 70 was used for the \[[@pone.0195461.ref032]\] map, and 95 and 93 for the \[[@pone.0195461.ref033]\] map---because the markers differed in length), and based on the number of best alignments (only one was allowed for the alignments to the sequenced genomes).

The Chinook salmon scaffolds were also aligned to both the Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout genomes using two alignment programs; nucmer version 3.1 in Mummer \[[@pone.0195461.ref038]\] (default settings), and Megablast (-evalue 0.001, -max_hsps 4000, -num_alignments 5, -word_size 40, -perc_identity 94) when some scaffolds appeared to not align when just using nucmer. The alignments between the scaffolds and the genomes were then filtered based on minimum length (250 bp), minimum percent identity (92% identity for nucmer and 94% identity for Megablast), and linearity (the starting position of a scaffold needed to concordantly increase or decrease in nucleotide position relative to the genomic position for a single alignment or multiple alignments for at least 3500 bp (minal), 12.5% the total length of the scaffold (minl), could not jump more than 10% of the total length of a scaffold (smax), and could not jump more than 1% of the chromosome (cmax) using custom scripts).

For each linear alignment (including those with multiple smaller alignments), the approximate coordinates of where the chromosome aligned to the scaffold and also where the scaffold aligned to the chromosome was determined programmatically based on starting and ending positions of the entire region. The number of scaffolds or scaffold regions was reduced by only returning the best, in terms of alignment length, for a particular region of a chromosome. If the scaffold mapped to multiple locations either on the same or different chromosomes, they were manually inspected (please refer to [S1 File](#pone.0195461.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more details). In these cases, the region of alignment was manually determined, and the chimeric scaffold was broken.

A script was used to integrate genetic map information with the scaffold and genome alignments (referred to as synteny information below). For each syntenic region, marker, linkage group, and centimorgan information was added if available. The syntenic regions were then manually inspected for order based on the genetic map, and only accordant scaffolds were used to generate the order of these scaffolds on each chromosome. This procedure was performed with both the Atlantic salmon genome and rainbow trout genome separately. The two orders were compared programmatically and then manually to coalesce the two versions using alignments produced by nucmer. The Megablast alignment version was used to add scaffolds that were missed with the nucmer versions. A script was then used to generate the chromosome sequences from the scaffold order and the scaffold sequences. This is referred to as the Chinook genome below.

Genome comparison and features {#sec006}
------------------------------

The Chinook genome was then aligned to the coho salmon (GCA_002021735.1) genome using Megablast (-evalue 0.0001, -max_target_seqs 3, -max_hsps 20000, -outfmt 6, -word_size 40 -perc_identity 90) and filtering nonlinear alignments using a custom script (described above with the following parameters: smax 0.01, cmax 0.01, minl 0.01, minal 500000). The comparison with the coho salmon was chosen (with the permission of the authors) because it is the most closely related species to the Chinook salmon. The alignments were then visualized in R \[[@pone.0195461.ref039]\] using the ggplot2 package \[[@pone.0195461.ref040]\]. The Chinook genome was also aligned to the genetic map used to generate it using Megablast (-outfmt 6, -max_hsps 2, -max_target_seqs 4, -evalue 0.01). These alignments were filtered based on a minimum percent identity of 94 percent, minimum alignment length of 92, and a minimum difference in quality score between the best and second best alignment of one. The filtered alignments were then used to identify the locations of the centromere on each chromosome based on the genetic map produced by \[[@pone.0195461.ref033]\].

To identify duplicated regions (homeologous) of the Chinook genome, SyMAP \[[@pone.0195461.ref041]\] was used to align a masked version of the genome (see section 2.5) to itself and identify duplicated blocks using the following parameters: merge_blocks = 1, nucmer_only = 1, and mindots = 20. The alignments produced by SyMAP were filtered based on linearity (smax 0.01, cmax 0.01, minl 0, minal 2000). The filtered alignments were then used to find the orientation of each block and find the average percent identity for million bp windows along the genome. The average percent identity was found by first finding the total alignment length (a count of all non-overlapping nucleotides that aligned in a window) for a window, and then weighting the percent identity of an alignment by the fraction of the total length that each alignment contributed.

Repetitive DNA elements {#sec007}
-----------------------

Regions with high percentages of repetitive sequence were identified by first generating a masked Chinook salmon genome, and then by identifying the number of nucleotides that were masked in million bp windows. In order to mask the genome, first a repeat library was generated guided by the methodology of \[[@pone.0195461.ref034]\]. The methodology is described in the following paragraphs.

From the Atlantic salmon repeat library \[[@pone.0195461.ref034]\], 2,005 repetitive sequences were taken and combined with 548 repetitive sequences from the RepBase database \[[@pone.0195461.ref042]\]. The RepBase sequences originated from the Salmoniformes family, and excluded simple repeats (downloaded January 13, 2017). RepeatModeler v1.0.8 \[[@pone.0195461.ref043]\] was also used together with the ALLPATHS-LG initial assembly in a de novo approach, which identified 1,124 repetitive sequences.

The repetitive sequences were then aligned to the Chinook genome with BLASTN v2.2.28+ \[[@pone.0195461.ref036]\]. A wordsize of 7 was used and the dust filter was turned off in an effort to detect older, longer repeat copies. If three or more high-scoring segment pairs (HSPs), of at least 80% of the length of a given preliminary repeat library sequence, were found on at least three separate contigs, the sequence was classified as high-confidence (HC). If more than nine 100 bp HSPs were identified on separate contigs, the query repeat sequence was classified as low-confidence (LC). All other sequences were removed. In order to isolate repetitive sections of LC sequences, the sequences were split wherever the number of long (80 bp or longer) HSPs overlapping a given LC sequence base dropped below 10 for 10 consecutive bases. Low-coverage sequences were then removed from the split LC sequences.

Superfluous sequences were removed from the repeat library using a redundancy-removal procedure. All of the sequences, after the above filtering, were compared to each other using an all-by-all BLASTN search. For any alignment between two HC sequences or between LC sequences, the shorter of the two sequences was removed if there existed a set of 80 bp or longer HSPs that: i) all possessed a percent similarity of at least 80%, ii) overlapped each other by no more than 15bp, and iii) covered more than 80% of the length of the shorter sequence. The same procedure was performed on alignments between HC and LC sequences after the initial filtering of superfluous sequences, but only LC sequences were removed.

Annotation of the repeat library consisted of the identification and removal of non-Transposable Element (non-TE) host genes followed by the classification of TEs into the taxa proposed by \[[@pone.0195461.ref044]\]. First, BLASTX was used to align repeat library sequences to the protein sequences from both the REPET-formatted RepBase database (v20.05) and the SwissProt UniprotKB database retrieved on January 26^th^, 2017 \[[@pone.0195461.ref045]\]. Repeat library sequences were removed as non-TE host genes if their best hit to a SwissProt sequence had a higher score than their best hit to a RepBase sequence. The remaining sequences were then assigned to a TE taxon when possible. A repeat library sequence was assigned to the same taxon as a REPET-formatted RepBase nucleotide or protein sequence if it had an alignment (BLASTN or BLASTX) covering 80% of the sequence for a nucleotide alignment, or had an evalue less than 1e^-10^ for a protein alignment.

The PASTEClassifier.py tool (PASTEC) from REPET version 2.2 \[[@pone.0195461.ref046]\] provided further information for repeat classification. The annotation information, for all sequences flagged as potentially chimeric by PASTEC, was manually reviewed. Where real chimeric sequences were verified (formed from the fusion of TEs from multiple taxa), the sequences were annotated as unknown. Otherwise, they were classified based on the methodology of \[[@pone.0195461.ref044]\]. Any sequences flagged as 'rDNA' by PASTEC were removed from the final library. Sequences categorized as Miniature Inverted-Repeat Transposable Elements were classified as Class II (DNA) elements. In a penultimate step, dotplots of all sequences were reviewed using the Geneious software package \[[@pone.0195461.ref047]\], and any repeats showing evidence of being composed predominantly of satellite repeat motifs were classified as such. Finally, classification information was removed from any sequences shorter than 80 bp, as suggested by \[[@pone.0195461.ref044]\]. The final Chinook repeat library contained 2,419 sequences, of which 1,165 (48%) were classified.

The repetitive sequence library was used to mask the genome using RepeatMasker version 4.0.7 \[[@pone.0195461.ref048]\], RMBlast version 2.2.28+, and Tandem Repeats Finder 4.09 \[[@pone.0195461.ref049]\]. The following parameters were used with RepeatMasker: -gff, -x, and -excln. The composition of repetitive elements in the genome was then extracted and compiled from the output from RepeatMasker. Circos \[[@pone.0195461.ref050]\] was used to plot the chromosomes, homeologous blocks, centromere positions, genetic map, average percent identity (million bp windows), and the fraction of repetitive nucleotides in million bp windows.

Gene content {#sec008}
------------

To assess the completeness of the Chinook salmon genome, a benchmarking universal single-copy orthologs (BUSCO) analysis was performed using BUSCO version 3 \[[@pone.0195461.ref051]\]. The actinopterygii_odb9 database was used in this analysis. The following parameters were used: -m geno, and -sp zebrafish.

To estimate the number of genes in the genome, a transcriptome was generated from eighteen RNA-seq libraries (see above for tissues used). First, STAR version 2.5.1b \[[@pone.0195461.ref052]\] was used to align the RNA-seq libraries to the repeat-masked genome (chromosomes only, and a version where repeats were masked with X's) using the following parameters:---runMode alignReads,---outSAMstrandField intronMotif,---outFilterIntronMotifs RemoveNoncanonical, and---outSAMtype BAM Unsorted SortedByCoordinate.

After the reads were aligned to the genome, transcripts were identified with Cufflinks version 2.21 \[[@pone.0195461.ref053]\]. Individual annotations were created with Cufflinks using the -u and---total-hits-norm flags. This step produced individual annotations files that were merged with the Cuffmerge command. A script (cufflinks_gtf_genome_to_cdna_fasta.pl) from TransDecoder version 5.0.1 \[[@pone.0195461.ref054]\] was used to convert the merged annotation file to a sequence file with all of the transcripts, and another script (cufflinks_gtf_to alignment_gff3.pl) was used to convert the annotations into another annotation format.

Potential open reading frames (ORFs) were identified from the transcripts using the TransDecoder utility LongOrfs (with parameter -m 30). The longest peptide ORFs that were generated from the LongOrfs utility, were aligned to the UniProt database using BLASTP (-max_target_seqs 1, -oufmt 6, -evalue 1e-5). The ORFs were also aligned to the PfamA database \[[@pone.0195461.ref055]\] using hmmscan \[[@pone.0195461.ref056]\] in order to detect remote homology. The outputs from these alignments were then input into the Predict utility of TransDecoder to remove transcripts without evidence of protein homology or ORFs.

Homology information was also used to identify gene loci from the filtered transcripts. For each loci, only the best ORF, based on size, was retained. In turn, the subset of transcripts were then filtered based on keywords (e.g. transposon, long terminal, repeat, gag, bpol, long interspersed element, etc.) from their annotation to remove transposable elements. Putative splice-variants were also removed, with only the longest retained.

Results and discussion {#sec009}
======================

Assuming that the Chinook salmon genome size is 2.4 billion bp (as estimated by the count of all nucleotides in the final assembly), the total sequencing coverage from all technologies was around 202x before quality control. [Table 2](#pone.0195461.t002){ref-type="table"}, describes the contributions from each of the different sequencing libraries. Roughly 73x coverage from two paired-end libraries and three mate-pair libraries was used to generate the initial genome assembly with the ALLPATHS-LG program. The contig N50 for the initial assembly was 14.6 kb, and the scaffold N50 was 1.086 Mb.

10.1371/journal.pone.0195461.t002

###### Sequencing libraries.

![](pone.0195461.t002){#pone.0195461.t002g}

  Library          Number of Sequences (both directions)   Coverage   Length   Sequencing Technology
  ---------------- --------------------------------------- ---------- -------- -----------------------
  Paired-End1      362,760,616                             37.79x     250      HiSeq Rapid
  Paired-End2      366,140,468                             38.90x     250      HiSeq Rapid
  Mate-pair 3Kb    554,493,924                             28.88x     125      HiSeq 2500
  Mate-pair 5Kb    612,051,930                             31.88x     125      HiSeq 2500
  Mate-pair 10Kb   580,210,620                             30.22x     125      HiSeq 2500
  PacBio           \-                                      34.89x     \-       PacBio

After adding the PacBio data using the PBJelly software, the contig N50 increased to 149.7 kb and the scaffold N50 increased to 1.138 Mb. After an additional incorporation of the same PacBio data using SSPACE, the contig N50 increased again to 165.6 kb and the scaffold size increased to 2.192 Mb. These scaffolds were then ordered using two genetic maps and two reference genomes (rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon). The ordering and orientation of a scaffold was determined by synteny between the two reference genomes and the genetic map position(s) of markers that were aligned to the scaffolds. Approximately 73 percent of the assembled genome was placed onto 34 chromosomes in this manner, and was submitted to the National Center for Biotechnology Information (BioProject accession: PRJNA416144, Genome assembly accession: GCA_002872995.1). The rest of the scaffolds were included as part of the submission, but as unplaced scaffolds.

To assess the completeness of the genome, an analysis (BUSCO) was performed to identify the number of genes that are missing from the genome. The BUSCO analysis revealed that 90.3% of 4584 Actinopterygii genes, used to interrogate the completeness of the genome assembly, were found as complete genes in the Chinook salmon scaffolds. There were 2.1% fragmented and 7.6% missing genes. After placing the scaffolds onto chromosomes, 84.9% of the genes were still found to be complete on the chromosomes (1.7% fragmented, 13.4% missing).

A likely source of the missing genes is scaffold fragmentation, where highly similar regions of the genome interfere with scaffold generation. These sections of the genome contain enough differences to distinguish that there are two genomic regions, but enough similarity to make placing sequences to one scaffold versus the other difficult. This results in fragmented scaffolds that may be filtered based on length, or the small length may prevent the BUSCO analysis from identifying them as gene fragments. It is difficult to estimate the expected percent of the genome which might have enough sequence similarity to cause this phenomenon, as they may be underrepresented in genome assemblies.

During transcriptome analysis, a final set of 36,216 gene transcripts were identified from 18 tissues. The transcript dataset was generated from the same individual that was used to generate the reference genome, and consequently does not contain allelic variants because the individual was gynogenetic. Initially, 226,556 transcripts were identified and 3,155,777 ORFs were identified in these transcripts. After filtering based on homology, 41,411 transcripts were retained. After filtering for transposable elements, 41,189 transcripts were retained. The 36,216 final transcripts were obtained after removing splice-variants. This is similar to the number of genes (37,206) that were found for the Atlantic salmon \[[@pone.0195461.ref034]\], but lower than the number of genes (46,585) found in the rainbow trout genome \[[@pone.0195461.ref057]\]. Please note that the NCBI has agreed to generate a standardized annotation of this reference genome.

When the Chinook salmon genome sequence was aligned to the coho salmon reference genome, the genomic rearrangements and fusion events for the Chinook salmon become apparent ([Fig 1](#pone.0195461.g001){ref-type="fig"}). It was thought that there were 11 coho specific fusions, 1 coho specific fission, and 6 Chinook fusions relative to the most common ancestor of the Chinook and coho salmon \[[@pone.0195461.ref058]\]. All of these previously reported events were supported by [Fig 1](#pone.0195461.g001){ref-type="fig"} and were expected since the genomes were constructed with the same genetic maps used in the previous study. There were seven major inversions identified between the Chinook and coho genomes, although the inversion on chromosome 26 (for Chinook and coho) is likely an assembly error on the coho reference genome (BF Koop, personal communication).

![Comparison between Chinook and coho salmon genomes.\
A) An alignment dotplot between the Chinook and coho salmon genomes after filtering nonlinear alignments. On the x-axis the centromere locations have been plotted for each chromosome (shown in blue). Coho fusions (relative to the most common ancestor) are illustrated on the dotplot by illustrations of chromosomes. B) A diagram depicting the Chinook fusions (and one coho fission on chromosome 8). The diagram has the approximate locations of the centromere, inversions between species, and labels of the chromosomes involved. \*Inversion likely due to an assembly error in the coho reference genome.](pone.0195461.g001){#pone.0195461.g001}

When the Chinook genome was aligned to itself, the alignments were used by SyMAP to identify duplicated regions of the genome in blocks. SyMAP identified 170 blocks, and these blocks are highlighted in a Circos plot in [Fig 2](#pone.0195461.g002){ref-type="fig"}. [Fig 2](#pone.0195461.g002){ref-type="fig"} also shows the centromere locations and the genetic map alignments used in assembling the genome \[[@pone.0195461.ref033]\]. This was shown to illustrate the close relationship with the genome sequence and the genetic map.

![Chinook salmon circos plot.\
The interior links in the Circos plot, depict the duplicated (homeologous) blocks in the Chinook salmon genome defined by SyMAP. Only blocks larger than 2 million bp are shown. A) An illustration of the chromosomes with the centromere locations shown as blue filled circles (as defined by McKinney \[[@pone.0195461.ref033]\]). B) A scatterplot of the alignments between the McKinney \[[@pone.0195461.ref033]\] genetic map and the genome after filtering. The scale is in fractions of the total centimorgan length, with zero at the bottom and one at the top. C) A bar plot of the percent identity of the alignments between the blocks identified with SyMAP. The percent identity was weighted by alignment length and scored across million bp windows. The scale goes from 75 to 100 percent identity, and windows with greater than 90 percent identity were highlighted orange. D) A bar plot of the fraction of repetitive sequences found throughout the genome in million bp windows. The scale for this plot is from zero to one, with fractions of above 0.65 shown in orange.](pone.0195461.g002){#pone.0195461.g002}

High similarity was often seen near the ends of the chromosomes between homeologous (duplicated) chromosomes ([Fig 2](#pone.0195461.g002){ref-type="fig"}), as it has been reported elsewhere for Atlantic salmon \[[@pone.0195461.ref034]\]. This is thought to occur because of recombination between homeologous chromosomes still occurring in salmonids \[[@pone.0195461.ref017]\]. These regions are likely to be incomplete because high sequence similarity between duplicated chromosomes and repetitive elements often collapse assemblies \[[@pone.0195461.ref059]\] and these regions are often missing in genetic maps \[[@pone.0195461.ref017]\].

Over 56 percent of the genome was found to be composed of repetitive elements ([S1 Table](#pone.0195461.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but the regions with the highest repetitive DNA were often found near centromeres ([Fig 2](#pone.0195461.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Repetitive sequences are thought to play a role in centromere function and they have been found and conserved extensively in eukaryotic centromere regions (but not conserved between species) \[[@pone.0195461.ref060]\]. A potentially ancestral centromere can be seen on Ots01, near the edge of the homeologous block between Ots01 and Ots25 ([Fig 2](#pone.0195461.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Ancestral centromeres are thought to lose repetitive sequence over time and likewise new centromeres are thought to gain repetitive sequences \[[@pone.0195461.ref060]\]. The 56 percent repetitive DNA found in the Chinook genome is slightly lower than the 58--60 percent repetitive DNA found in Atlantic salmon \[[@pone.0195461.ref034]\], and quite a bit higher than the 38 percent (non-TE repeats, low complexity regions, and small RNA pseudogenes) found in rainbow trout \[[@pone.0195461.ref057]\].

With new insights regarding the precise location of chromosomal fusions/fissions, defined duplicated blocks, and the identification of highly repetitive regions in the Chinook salmon genome, it can be appreciated that the assembled genome offers a new resource for researchers trying to understand evolutionary phenomenon. The evolutionary questions range from understanding what parts of the genome influence or underlie traits of interest in different populations or commercial lineages, to more esoteric questions regarding how chromosomes have evolved in the Salmonidae family. There are also questions that a genome sequence can help answer, that go beyond research and commercial interests.

The unravelling of biological and environmental factors affecting Chinook salmon abundance, as well as the management of the species to ensure maintenance of intraspecific diversity in the face of ongoing exploitation, will all likely be informed by research enabled by the genome sequence. For management, the identification of nucleotide variation can help define populations, and facilitates the management of mixed-stock harvest to meet conservation goals for individual populations. The genome will provide fisheries researchers and managers the full spectrum of nucleotide sequence variation to exploit in research into the adaptive capacity of the species (such as that obtained from re-sequencing data). This may be particularly important as global climate change increasingly impacts the vital coastal ecosystems upon which Chinook salmon and their prey and predator species depend.

The genome sequence will also be valuable when integrating information from other species. There are currently reference genomes in the Salmonidae family from rainbow trout, Atlantic salmon, and coho salmon in the National Center for Biotechnology Information database. There are plans to sequence the genomes for many other species in this family as well. This makes novel discoveries, found in one species more translatable between the species and facilitates making novel discoveries associated with the biology of Chinook salmon.
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###### Repeat content in the Chinook salmon genome.

Transposable element (TE) abundances were reported in the RepeatMasker output, and because individual TEs annotations in the genome may occasionally overlap, the reported values are not necessarily additive. The percent coverage is based on the the base-pair coverage and the genome excluding tracks of more than 19 consecutive unknown nucleotides (represented as N's in the genome sequence). RepeatMasker associated 53.07% of the genome with interspersed repeats and masked 56.48% of the genome as repeat-derived.
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###### A compressed folder containing all of the perl and python scripts used in this study.

To view the contents of this folder, please unzip and untar the file. The readme.txt file has a comprehensive description of how to use these scripts and finer detail on the methodology of placing scaffolds onto chromosomes.
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Click here for additional data file.
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